
 

           

 
Sagemcom unveils XMediusCLOUD fax app; first cloud 

fax app for Xerox® multifunction printers built on 

ConnectKey® Technology 

 
An app offering a turnkey, easy onboarding and scalable fax solution 

 

MONTREAL, Canada (March 17, 2015) - Sagemcom, the global leader in FoIP solutions 

with XMediusFAX
®
, today announced the launch of XMediusCLOUD fax app specifically 

developed for Xerox
®
 multifunction printers (MFPs)  built on ConnectKey

®
 Technology.  Truly 

plug-and-play, this cloud-based virtual fax kit is ideal for Small and Medium Businesses 

(SMBs) seeking a hassle-free fax solution.  Prepaid fax credit bundles provide customers the 

freedom to pay only for what they use, according to their needs. 

 

XMediusCLOUD fax app fulfills a key business need for SMB clients. Easy to install, the 

XMediusCLOUD fax app allows partners to generate continuous revenue streams.  

 

“We are offering a unique business opportunity to stand out in the crowd by being the first 

FoIP solution provider to bundle a prepaid, virtual fax kit app with Xerox
®
 ConnectKey

® 

enabled MFPs”, stated Jean Champagne, General Manager of the Enterprise Solutions 

Department. 

 

XMediusCLOUD fax app is extremely easy to deploy and eliminates costly analog phone 

lines, upgrades and maintenance costs. A simple set-up wizard enables customers to send 

and receive faxes, anywhere and anytime, directly from a ConnectKey
®
 enabled MFP, or as 

an option through an email application (Microsoft Outlook, Exchange, etc.) with any internet 

connection. It leverages Sagemcom’s enterprise-grade cloud platform with guaranteed 

performance, in a secure, reliable, efficient and cost-effective manner.  

 

For more information on the XMediusCLOUD fax app for Xerox
®
 ConnectKey

®
 enabled 

MFPs download the brochure: XMediusCLOUD fax for Xerox ConnectKey.pdf.  

 

 

http://www.xmedius.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/03/XMediusCLOUD_fax_for_Xerox_ConnectKey.pdf


 

 

 

About Sagemcom 

 

Sagemcom is a French international group that operates in broadband (digital homes, 

decoders, box Internet, telephony and multimedia terminals), telecom and energy 

(telecommunication infrastructures, smart meters, and energy management), and document 

management (printing terminals, software and solutions, dematerialisation) markets.  With a 

turnover of over 1.2 billion Euros, Sagemcom employs 4,200 people across the five 

continents and is the European leader in most of its key markets. Sagemcom aims to 

become a world leader in high value added communication terminals.  

 

For more information, please visit: www.xmedius.com 
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